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Peabody Medic:ll liFt;tut

No. 4Bulfin,ch St., Boston,
(Opposite Rr7:,re

TOE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
SELF-FRESLRVATIOS,

MORE THAN ONE MILLION CoPIES SOLD.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the
"National Medical Assotiation," March

31st, 1876.

VAT published by the PEABODY ',MEDICAL INSTI-
ruTs, a aaw edition of the eolebrahul medical war k

entitled the E SCIENCE OF LIFE; or, SELF PILES-
ZRVATION." It treat upon Maxnoon, how lost, how

regained and how perpetuated ; causeand care of Exhaus-
ted Vitalit), Impotentcy, Premature DecHue in Man,
Spertuatorrhtm, or Seminal Losses (not-turn:a arid di iir-
ual),Nerrous and Physical Debility Hypochondria, Gloomy
Forebodings, Mental Depressions, Loss of Energy, Hag-
gard Countenance, Contusion of Mindand Linen of
ry, Impure State the blood, and all diseasee arising from
the &Lamm or Youru or the iudiscretious or excess of
mature years.
It tells you all about the Morale of Generative Physiol-

wy, the Pbysology of Marriage, of Wedlock and Offspring,
Phyrlcal Contrasts, True Mortality, Empiricism Perver-
sion 01 Marriage, Conjugal Precept and Friendly Counsel,
Physical Infirmity,Its Causes and Cure, Relations Ile-
tweet' the Sexes, Proofs of the Expansion of Vice, The
Miseries of Impudence,Ancient, Ignorance and Errors,
llixA.ss or CURE, Cureof Body and Mind. TRUE PRINCI-
PLES Ue TREATMENT, Aidress to Patientsand Invalid Read-
ers, The Author's Principles. The price of this book is
only 51.00.

This Book also contains MORE IRAN FIFTY
PRESCRIPTIONS for the above named and other
diseases, each one Worth more than the price of
the book. . . .

Also. another valinble medical work treatingexclusive-
ly 011 MENTAL AM) NERVOUS DISEASES; mu, than
Ul royal octavo pages, twenty eleg.aut eugntvings, bound
in substantiai muslin. Price only 12.10. ely enough
to pay for printing.

"The Book for youngand middleil-ageil men to readjust
now, is the Science of Life, ur Self Preservatio, Thr
author ham returned from Europe inexcellent health, and
is again the Chief Consulting Physician of the Peabody
Medical Institute, No. 4 Baal:tell Street, Boston 310,14."
Republican Journal.

"The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the most
extraordinary work un Physiology ever publisbed."—Bus-
tea lia.alei.

"licpe nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box and hope
plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of these valua-
ble works, published by the Peabody Institute,.
which are teaching thousands how to avoid the maladies
that sap the citadel of life."-1hiladHphia Enquir,r.

"It should be read by the young, the middle-aged and
even the old.',—Ne York Tribune.

The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any Med-
ical Manin this country, as a recognition of skill and
professional services wan presented totheauthor of these
works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation was noticedat

the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the
leading journals throughout the country. This magnifi-
eent Medal is of solid gold set with more than one hun-
dred Indiadiamonds of rare brilliancy

"Altogether, iuits execution and the richness of its ma-
terials, and size, this is decidedly the in at noticeable
medal ever struck in this country for any purpose what-
ever. Itis well worth the inspection of Numismatists.
It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.".-llassochu-
mks Ploughman, June 3d, 1866.

air Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Eitherof the above works sent by mail on receipt of

price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or
W. 11. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bul-
finch St. Boston. Mass., opp. Revere House.

N. B. Theauthor can beconsulted on theabove named
diseases, es well as all diseases requiring skill, secrecy
and experience. Office lws, A. m to t; e. m. rang. 4-ly

Medical

VEGETI NE
PURIFIES THE BL')01)

RENOVATES AND INVIGORATES
THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLV-

ENT AND DIURETIC.
VIKIETINE Is made exclusively from the juices of care-

fully selected barks, roots and herbs, and so strongly con-
centrated, that it will effectually eradicate from the sys-
tem every taint of Scrofula, Humor, lunwrs, r,
Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Alh,unt, Syphilitic

Diseases, Canker, Faintness at the Staartch, and all diseas-
es that swift front impure blood. Sciatica, Inflammatory
and Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Goat and Spinal
Complaints, can only be effectually cured through the

blood -
For Ulcers end Eruptire DiseaFes of the Skin, Pustules,

Pimples. Blotches, Boils, Teller, Scald-Heads and itmg-
Wait, VEGETINE has never tailed toeffect a permanent
care.

icor Pains in theBack, Kidney Complaints, Dropsy, Fe-
male Weakness, Leucorrhoea, arising from internal ulcer-
ation, and uterinediseases and General Debility, VEIIE-
TINE acts directly upon the causes of these complaints.
Itinvigorates and strengthens the whole system, acts up-
on the secretive organs, allays intiammation,cures ulcera-
tion and regulates the bowels.

Fur Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita-
tics of the Heart, Headache Piles. Nervousness, and Gen-
eral Prostration of the Nervous System, no medicine has
given such perfect satisfaction as the VEGETINE. Itpur-
ifies the blood, cleanses all of the organs, and possesses a
controlling power over the nervous system.

Theremarkable mores effected by VEGETINE have in-
duced many physicians and apothecaries whom we know
toprescribe and use it in their own families.

In fact, Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered for
theabove diseases, and is the only reliable BLOOD PURI-
FIER yet placed before the

THE BEST EVIDENCk

The following letter front Rev. E. S. Best, Pastor of the
M. E. Church, Natick, Maas, will be read with interest by
many physicians. Also, those suffering front the Sallie dis-
ease as afflicted the son of Rev. E. S. Be,t. No pereanl can
doubt this testimony, as there is nu doubt about the cura-
tive powers of Vegetine :

NATICK, MOM., JO.11:1, 1874,
Mu. 11. R. STEVENS, Dear tiir—We have. good reasons

for regarding your Vegetine a medicine of the greatest
value. We feel assured that it has been the meansof sav-
ing our eon's life. lie isnow seventeen years of age; tir
the last two years he has suffered front necrosis of his leg,
caused by scrofulous affection, and was sofar reduced that
nearly all who saw him thoughthis recover y impossible.
A council ofable physicians could give us but thefaintest
hope of ever ra lying, two of the number declaring that
he was beyond the reach of human remedies, that even
amputation could not save hint, as he had not vigor enough
to endure the operation. Just thenwe commenced giving
him VEGETINE, and front that time tothe present he has
been continuously improving. lle Las lately resumed his
studies, thrown away his crutches and cane, and walks
about cheerfully and strong.

Though there is still some discharge from the opening
where the limb was lanced, we hare the In !lest cuutidcuce
that in a little time he will be perfectly Cllll.ll.

He has taken about three dozen bottles of VEGETIN
but lately uses taut little, as he declares that he is too well

be be taking medicine.. Respectfully yours,
E. S. BEST,

31115. L. 4'. F. BEST.

ALL DISEASES OF THE BLOOP

IfVEGFTINE will relieve pain, cleanse,purify mulcnre
such disea.ses restoring the patient to perfect health after
trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering
for yearn, in it not conclusive proof, if youare a suf-
ferer, you can be cured? Why is this medicine per-
forming such great cures? It works in the blood, in
the circulating fluid. It can truly be called the
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. The great source of disease
originate' in the hIno.l; and no medicine that does not

act directly upon it, topurify and renovate, has any just
claim upon public attention.

RECOM E 1) IT HEARTILY
D,sToN, Feb. 7, 1870.

STZVENS : hear Sir—l have taken several bottles of
your VEGETINE, and ate ronvineed it is a valuable rent-
ed}, for Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, and gonna' debili-
ty of the system.

I can hearti y recommend it toall suffering from the
above complaints. Yours revectfolly,

Mi.iNllol: PARKER,
Atlo-mi Street.

Prepared by 11. ii. Steccn4. w.s

VEGETINE I.S SOLD Pt Y ALL DU UfiGISTS
Apr6-lm.]

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you iv..a File hills,
Ifyou want bill heads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want vieiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want l,lsnks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rate?, leave
yonrarders at the above named oeie,..

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTIILER 01

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,_

MOULDINGS. &('

ALSO !MATZ MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORD'S.

ha. 4,'71.

SEND 25c. to G. I'. ROW ELL'It CO.,
Now York, for Pamphlet of Inn pager, con-

taining lists. of 'APO newrpaperr, and e•timater
showing eost of advertising. rod, 10,76 y

existence.

Potato Culture

The Old Horse.

iitingilon Journal. Jratill ail 0115' C1)0 RI.

Among the very interesting discussions
10,fore the recent meeting of the Fruit-
Growers' Society of Pcnnsylv:.nia, as we
find them reprted in the public prints,
was One on Potato culture' which throws
s:nne hits! , which, though not new, have
been fir;.:otten, and may b 3 kept in mind
with much profit by potato gr,wer-.

We way premise that iu old times it
used to be the practice to plant two crops
of potatoes, an early variety for an early
crop, and, later in the st),,on. a late vari-
e::- Lir late keeping or more re-
cent years. however, an-1 notably with the
introduction of the Early Rose, it is found
that there is no oecasion f,r this differ-
ence in kind or scte,on. The old earlies
were small and did not yield well, but the
single pint of carline.s was enough to
c minend them to popular estimation.
The late ones are the large ones and the
productive ones. But the Eearly Rose
has proved as productive as the best late
ones, and since then there have been oth-
ers as good. They are als , as large, as
good every way and will keep just as well
when planted late. In consequence the
late planting with late varieties so com-
mon with our forefathers, has gone out of

The discussion now referrel to brought
on the stp2z.estion, wh-ither it was not on
account of this great change in our meth-
ods of culture which hail nearly driven
out of culture those tw..-p ex •eltent varieties
—the Mercer and the Peachblow--which
never since their thy have been surpassed
as something good to eat. We all know
how nicely adapted are certain kinds to

peculiar conditions, and these being now
planted earlier than in the heyday of their
popularity, do not care to accotnwodate to
the change. Now, this is only a sugges-
tion as wade. It way not be wholly suffi-
cient to account for the degeneration of
the superb kinds, but it way be one cause
of trouble.

At any rate one person spoke of never
putting in his "main crop," as he termed
those which he wanted for winter use, till
after the first of July, and he spoke of
having between three and four hundred
bushels per acre as a general thing. Of
course the excellence of the crop may not

be wholly due to the late planting; but as
in the other case, there isenough in the sug-
gestion to warrant consideration.

In the course of' the discussion one
speaker said he could do nothing with the
Peachblow, because it always made enor-
mous tops and he bad a few tubers. Now,
this looks very much like as if the time of
planting was of great consequence to it.—
There is nothing in moon's signs, as to

times ofplanting, whether the plant-growth
is "upwards" or "downwards," but there
is a good deal in the season of planting
that. determines whether a potato will make
tops or tubers Extremes in these rela-
tive growths are always antagonistil to
each altur. When there is a great growth
of tie 1...tw top are tnade ; and when
exuberant growth of tv checked a little,
plenty of tubers Billow. There is certain-
ly material for reflection in suggestions
like these.

But after all we have likewise to con•
index that sometimes it will not be a ques-
tion of large or small crops, but of any
crop at all; and the incursion of the pota-
to beetle is one of these "times." One has
to plant pretty early when they abound,
in order to get the plants well under way
before the pest appears in numbers. There
are also plenty of other such considerations
but the cultivator likes to know what can
be done under some circumstances.—Ger-
niantotra Telegraph.

The old horse requires more time to eat

his meal and rest his nerves. Of all ani•
mals, the horse is the worst abused. Al-
though he has been our most faithful and
profitable servant, yet in his old age the
lash is applied to force out his youthful
vigor. The older he grows the more he
feels the lash He is often turned out of
doors to give place to colts. To!) often
the neglect. and abuse he is subjected to,

because he is a little old, result in a great-
er loss than is wade up in the care for the
young hnrss. The last part of a horse's
life may be more profitaYe, if rightly used,
than the first part There is more com-
fort and It-ss danger in working old horses.
We understand them, and they understand
us ; and we should be as willing to contbrui
to their natures as they are to c.mfortn to
our wi,bes. It would be more humane, as
well as more profitable, to use them as
they should be, as long as it would pay,
and then take them out and shoot them
down. But the wicked practice is to

knock them about as much as they will
hear and pay well, and then trade them
off to some more inhuman wretch tlr.ti
themselves. The old servant is gout,

auFmg strung. rs, and he receives no sym
pithy in l.is last extremities.

LEANING TREES.—Often in a fide cr
chard we find one or more trees leaning
over s, far as to destroy the beauty of the
whole orchard. It is also more difficult to

cultivate around a leaning tree. • This may
easily he rewedied while the trees are
young, by partly digging up and replant-
ing the trez's. The roots will usually be
found smallest on the side from which the
tree leans, therefore these roots should be
loosened from the earth, the trcc set in a
perpendicular positi,:•n and carefully fast-
ened by stakes and guys, and the earth
replaced around the roots. It would be
well to add some rich compost to promote

' their growth. If, as is very probable, the
top of the tree has become one-sided it
should be pruned so as to restore the bal-
ance. In this way we have •'righted up"
pear trees six inches through the stem ;

but the best way is to lr,ok after the young
trees and not permit them to depart from
the way of uprightness.—Journal of Ikr-
ticulture

GREASE ON CARPETS —Dry buckwheat,
if repeatedly applied, will entirely remove

the worst grease spots on carpets or any
other woolen cloth, and will answer as
French chalk for grease spots on silk.

Dr. Swayne's Medicines.

TO ALT
DR. SIVAYNE,

aryl rAimvund, • f fAr•ficro,l

DR. SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
arid other valuable preparations, entered upon his profes-
sional career witli the important advantage of a regular
Medical 11:1e,atiou inone of the oldest and beet schools

Philad•rlpliia, an.i. perhaps in the world. Ile sotto,
queutly nerved a faithful term of practice in the Philadel-
phia Diepetoiary, and for many year*attended also in the
Hospital. is those inetitutions he enjoyed the most am-
ple opportunitiee of obtainingan Insight into diseases In
all their rations forma, as well as forascertaining the best
method, of their treatment. In offering, thereforetothe
peopleof the I:lilted States the fruits ofhis extensive pro-
le -sequel experience in the medical couripounds as the beat
result* of his skill and observation, he feel* that he in but
proffering a !coon to every family throughout the land,
restin as he does, confidently, in the merits and Oka-

virtue of the retnediexi he herewith eummenda. The
vast amountof taitituonyfrom all yam; of the world has
provers "I,41( TOR ISWA NE% COMPOUND SYRUP OF
WILD CHERRY" the nowt eMeacione remedy known, and
it is admitted by our most eminent physicians, and all
who have witnessed its wonderful healingproperties. Time
WILD CHERRY in all ages of the world, and in all coun-
tries where it Is known, has been justly celebrated for its
wonderful medicinal qualitiev; but it.great puvrer tocure
some of the worst and must distressing diseases among us
was never bully ase,irtaitied until the experiments of that
skillful physician, Dr. Swayne, had demonstmted its high
edaption, in combination withPine Tree Tar,and in other
equally valuable vegetable ingredients, which, chemically
combined, renders itsaction tenfold more certain and ben-
eficial in curing all diseases of the throat, breast and
lungs. DR. NWAYNE'S WILD CHERRY COMPOUND
strikes at theroot ofall diseases by purifying the blood,
restoring the liver and kidneys to h.ltliyatlion, invigor-
ating the nervous and shattered constitution.

ANOTHER HOPELESS CASE

CONSUMPTION!
CURED BY

Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup
of VI ild Cherry

ADAMSTOWN, Lancaster CO., Pa.
I►a. SWAYNE t Soy. Gentkmen:—About two years ago

my wife was suffering from consumption, her coagh at
times was very distres+ing, and during her sickness had
the beet medical attendance in this and adjoining coun-
ties. tier ease was pronounced hopeless by all of them. I
was induced through the recommendation of your agent,
I►r. Isaac 11. Miller, of West Brecknock, Berko county,
Pa., and who can verify these fact., to try Dr. Swayne s
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry. After using it for some
time, she was entirely cured, and is now as well as ever,
and fully able to perform her usual labor. lam so fully
satistbli that it is to your preparation that I am indebted
for herrestoration to health, that I grant you full liberty
togive her case publicity, in the hope that others now
eutti.ringmay derive benefit from her experience.

Yours, respectfully, HENRY G. MOIIN.
PIM% ONE DOLLAR—SIE BoTTLES FIVE DOLLARS.

Prepared only by
DR. SW AYNE & SON,

330 AVAIL Sixtli Street, Philadelphia
SOLD BY ♦LL PROMINENT DRUGGISTS.

A Good Family Medicine.
Ifyou are Bilious, take

SWAYNKS Tar and Sarsaparilla, PILLS
Ifyou have a Sick Headache, take

SWAYS WS Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
Ifyour Tongue is Coated, take

SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
Ifyou have a Cold, take.

SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
To preventand cure Chills and Fever.take
SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS

Ifyour Bowels are Costive, take
SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS

Persons ofa full habit, who are sultject to Headache,
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and Singing in the Ear, arising
from toogreat a flow of blood to the head, should never be
without them, as many dangerous symptoms will be car-
ried offby their use.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
That dreaded disease from which so many persons suffer,

is frequently the cause of
HEADACHE, INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA,

is speedily relieved and often permanently cured by their
use. Fevers are prevented by the use of Blood Purifying
Pills, ca they carry off, through the blood, the impurities
from which theyarise. For Costiveness there is nothing
soeffective as Swayne's Tar and Sarsaparilla Pills. Price
25 cents a box; 5 boxes for 81, sent by mail. Address let-
tersand orders to DR. SWAYNE & SON, 330 North Sixth
Street, Philadelphia. For sale by all Druggists.

ITCHING PILES
Is generally preceded by a moisture, like perspiration,
distressing itching, as though pin worms were crawling in
and about the rectum,particularly at night when undress-
ing, or inbed after getting warm. It appears in summer
as well as winter,and is not confined tomales only, but it
is quite as frequent that females are sorely afflicted, par-
ticularly in times of pregnancy, extending into the vagi-
na, proving distressing almost beyond the powers of en-
durance. Cases of long standing, pronounced incurable,
.have been permanently cured by simply applying

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS

Dn. SWATNE & SON. Gemtlenten:—The box of Ointment
you sent me by mail cured me entirely of Itching Piles,
which I suffered withfur five years. Enclosed End fifty
cents for another box for a friend of mine.

ANDREW J. BEACH,
Farn3woll Station, Londoun Co., Va.

On. BWATNE drSov :—Enclosed please find one dollar
fur two boxes of your Ointment for Itching Piles. These
are for some of my friends who are afflicted with this dis-
tressing complaint. The boa you sent me a year ago,
(used about one-half of it,) and I am glad, yes I am proud
tosay, it madea perfect core. I think its efficacy should

be published throughout the length and breadth of the
laud. You can publish this if you think proper.

DADID GROSSNICIELE,
Ladiesbnrg, Frederick Co , Md.

READER: Ifyou are suffering with this annoying CCM.
piaitit,or Totter, any crusty, scaly, itchy, skin disease, go
to your druggist and get a box of Swayne's All-Healing
Ointment. Itwill surely cure you. Price 50 centsa box.
3 boxes $1.25, 6 boxes 62.50. Sent by mail toany address,
ou receipt of the price. Prepared only by PR. SwATNZ &

SoN, 330 N. Sixth St., Phila.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Real K,tate

Life, "London Hair Color Restorer."
"Loudon Hair Color Restorer."
"London Flair ColorFiefdom,"

Growth, "London Hair Color Renton',"
“London Hair Color Restorer."
"LondonHair Color Restorer."

Beauty, "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

for the "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

lIAIR. "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

HELP YOUR HEAD 'AND HAIR HEALTHY.

LONDON lIAIR RESTORER
1-It will restore gray hair to its original color.
2—lt will thicken c'thin hair; cause; new growth,
3—lt will restore the natural secretions.
4—lt will remove all dandruffand itchings.
s—lt will make the halreoft, glossy and flexible,
6—lt will preserve the originiil color bold age
7—lt will prevent the hairfrom falling off.
B—ltwill cure all diseases of the scalp.

Itrestores both the luxuriance and color of the hair,
and is as harmless as water. Premature blanching or fa-
ding of the hair is greatly to be regretted, and thisevery-
body wants to be beautiful is proof enough that it is wise
andright tobe so, by every proper means• but there Is
nothingmore important to this end than beautiful hair.
Now to prevent thefailing of the natural coloring matter
in lt, or re-excite theroots of the hair to growth again,
nothing has ever been introduced to the American people
that equals the

LONDON HAIR COLORRESTORER
Dr. Dalton.of Philadelphia, says of it : The London Hair

Color Restorer is need very extensivelyamong my patients
and friends, air well as by myself. I therefore speak from
experience.

75 CENTS PM itoTTLE , 111 morns 101 St
for by Express, to any address, on receipt of price.
Addre orders to Da. Sasurt A SON, MO N. Sixth St.

Philadelphia, Pa., sole Proprietors.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
For Bale by JOHN READ & SOXS, Huntingdon.

apr 2'l, 76-ang 2b, '713.]

ONLY REMEDY FOR

HARD TIMES.

CliallEB Your SOMIIII6IIIES.

All wanting FRUIT FARMS,
especially adapted to the growth of
the VINE, where it is an establish-
ed success and pays LARGE PROF-
IT. The land is also adapted to
the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap-
ples and small fruits; also, Grains,
Grass and Vegetables.

Many hundreds of excellent
VINEYARDS, ORCHARDS AND
FARMS, can now be seen.

THE LOCATION is only 34
miles south ofPhiladelphia, byRail-
road, in a mild, delightful climate,
and at the very doors of the New
York and Philadelphia Markets.—
Another Railroad runs direct to
New York . .

THE PLACE is alreadyLAßGE,
SUCCESSFUL and PROSPER-
OUS. Churches, Schools, and oth-
er privileges are already establish-
ed. Also. manufactories of Shoes,
Clothing, Glass, Straw Goods, and
other things, at which different
members of a flunily can procure
employment.

It hasbeen a HEALTHRESORT
for some years past for people suf-
fering from pulmonary affections,
Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, and debili-
ty ; many thousands have entirely
recovered.

A new Brick Hotel has just been
completed, 100 feet front, with back
buildings, four stories high, includ-
ing French roof; and all modern
improvements for the accommoda-
tion of visitors.

• PRICE OF FARM LAND $25.00
PER ACRE, payable by installments,
within the period of four years. In
this climate, planted out to vines,
20 acres of land will count fully as
much as 100 acres further north.

Persons unacquainted with Fruit
Growing, can become familiar with
it in a short time on account of sur-
roundings.

FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, and
TOWNLOTS, in the towns ofLan-
disville and Vineland, also for sale.

While visiting the Centennial Ex-
hibition, Vineland can be visited at
small expense.

A paper containing full informa-
tion, will be sent upon application
to CHARLES K. LANDIS, VINE-
LAND, N. J., free ofcost.

The following is an extract from
a description of Vineland, publish-
ed in the New York Tribune, by the
well known Agriculturist, Solon
Robinson :

All of the farmers were of the
"well-to-do"sort, and some ofthem,
who have turned their attention to
fruits and market gardening, have
grown rich. The soil is loarn, vary-
ing from sandy to clayey, and sur-
face gently undulating, intersected
with Mall streams and occasional
wet meadows, in which deposits of
peat or muck are stored, sufficient
tofertilize the whole upland surface,
after it has been exhausted of its
natural fertility.

It is certainly one of the most exten-
sive tracts, in an almost level position,
andsuitable condition for pleasantfarm-
ing, that we know of this side of the
Western prairies. We found some of
the oldest farms apparentlyasprofitably
productive as when first cleared offorest
fifty or a hundred years ago.

The geologist would soon discov-
er the cause of this continued fertil-
ity. The whole country is a marine
deposit, and all through the soil we
found evidences of calcareous sub-
stances, generally in the form of in-
durated calcareous marl, showing
many distinct forms of ancient
shells, of the tertiary formation ;

and this manly substance is scattered all
through the soil, in a very comminuted
form, and in the exact condition most
easily assimilated by such plants as the
farmer desires to cultivate.

July 14, 1876-Bm.

'no Eitv?
REAL

INDIGO
Made soluble by
Patent Process.

Packed in Patent
ready-made

BAGS cad VZE3.

The only

"True Blue"
For the

Laundry.

TRY IT.
S* M. Bixby & Co., 173 & 175Washington St. N.Y
For sale DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
October 6, 1876—yr

The Hope ofReward
Is what induces so many people in search of

SPLENDID FARMING LAND
togo to Michigan, and select from the

ONE MILLION OF ACRES
of the land grant of the Grand Rapids and Indiana
It. R. Co.

Strong soils, sure crops, plenty of timber: no
dronth.,, grasshoppers, or chinch bugs. l'ure water.
.nnning streams, ready markets. civilization and
schools. Railroad runs through centre of grunt.
Price. from $4 to $lO per acre. Send for our Illus-
trated pimpblet, full of facts, in Gerrnanor English.
Say in what paper you saw this notice.

Address,
W. 0. HUGHART, Land Commissioner,

OR.4ND RAPIDS, MICH.
Title Perfect. 13 Is. e n. w.

if

Q-1 r ♦.IT I:. II( )1' I:Ji_J•

E. W. ItAIIAGA & CO., Proprietors,
Late Pi. at: H .• •

PITT. 4111".:(311, PA
o webit ;on.,One ofthe most (I, siret,l. • • , friTV 11,2 .1.0,t,,t(f1,,.4

The above I;ure, oueot, 1 ;
the bu,inos purri,u ~;

r.•-ally loeVed is
fhe:on.is

Entirdy 1 timitigTout in the ny.st in.pr,vcfl
and is in every resrwrt :1 ur

from cocls a !,••• II ,

‘'en t I:It i•011 ~f tl e trim. e i‘erfc:er.
Practiellly fire pr. ~f.

1,1n: 7i,
ty i r.w. atraehp.i.

h-t

from tim si,ted prices i pArf, A r
elti.-i::e ticiwrrniclit be all tbit r ,u 1.1%.•

A LEADING 1-TATUL
Mareh

I I ~,r : ..r.

['i.inn~

gEtlzi % 1/00108 & CO.'S
PARLOH OIRGANS

in--tramenr, Inn .;i e;7,,:, and expression never before attaine.•.
Air.:•deur and ..! in any p... 1r. Beautiful New Style s, now r e,iy.

GEO. ri e7-, CO. Combridereport, Mass.
Vii.-.: nuoms: (;a raNhirt:,,,,

THE VOX 11.TiTI,!JU
t;t:, :10 SiMI. St.. Chicago: 2S; Ludgate Hill, Landes.
- : .101,11.11 of selected muck and valuable readir4

t•,• . 1 , u,a:i -r per year, or ten cents a number. Fach number. -

ront,inc from $2. to I ru:sic• GEO. WOODS di CO., Publishers, Cambridgeport, Sass

Furniture and Carpet:,

The ONLY CLACKING tliat meek the
demand fur a quick and Lrilliant polish.

" BIXBY'S BEST"
misolulely nourishes and preserycs

lert/her
BisLY & Co, 173a 173 Washington St. N. Y

For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMINO & ('0

October, 6, IS76—yr

SOMETHING NEIN'

TWO fARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREASED, PR rcEs REDUCED
and greater convenien zecurc.i to customers,

JAMES _l. 13P°

Take 3 plta3ure
buy

vho watit to

CARPETS FIE'IMTURE
That having become sole pro' r
nituro store torwerly
burst," he has combined with ;
Store and

THE LADIES

or id the rut
1;rouil do Ty.

Will be pleased 110 W to tiol I 1:e t'St R
well as sample, of 1, ITrill:: a t r:t
without el ink;
great variety of
Furniture, Alattrc,

anti the large,t
Pennsylvanilt.
dow Shales,
needles for
Organs; also nowt.

mannEl etur,
Carpet an,l Fur,.

That as IBUI" Lu
made this new a rro r..
can sell at such low ;

tore:4 Of t.§

1..1,1I•or

xil ~•v~ur

h Thu

.1.in;;

No. 525, f;:ireet

Until I\ I
cash, Wall l'apc

Feb.lo

fl,l
lit. I,!_rpet

,! i:.,\V•S

~' i=+ +~llttttcr~ti

\...;,VL,
GLENN',

SULPHUR, 50.,1_:).
THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF THE

BEAUTIFIES THE CONIPLEXION, PRI; : 1.;

AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND I;: 1.

HEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS 4:1:

CUTICLE AND Cot-NTERAcT6 CoN
This Standard External Remedy Erup

tions, Sexes and Injuries of the skin. rwt
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXIoN M.I.

ISHES arising front local intpulitiv, 1:,.
blood and obstruction of the pores, I,nt a:
those produced by the sun and wind, :ttLii
tan and freckles. It renders the ct r I.:
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and MAN.!
and being a WHOLESOME BEALTIF
preferable to any cosmetic,

far

ALL TIIE REMEDIAL ADVANTAt:FS OF S-1
NIUE BATHS are insured EY 'llll,. 1:

Glenn's Sulphur Snap, which in a
tion to its purifying effects, rernedie.; anti t
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOt'T.

It also DISINFECTS CLOTTITN,; ,11,1
and PREVENTS DISEASES coNim •. , • . :

CONTACT with the PERSON.
IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF,

ness, andretards grayness of the hair.
Physicians speak of it in z.

Pricer-25 and 50 amts per Cak,':
Box (3 Cakes), 60e. and 51.29.

N. 13.—Thc 5o cent cal.-s are trip'. size ..1 t
25 cents.

"ILULIIS HUH AND WHISKER DIE,"
Black or Brown, 30 Cents.

C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop'r, Silth
October 27, 1 %‘","t; y

Planing :Hill

HEN?! Y 4
(7. M 1 N • V,

!). W. 110LT
F.STENF:R

COTTI\„I,IIIPLANING EU CO
i I. • \; T:'

A
-L.SilI

DOOR%
BLINDS,

FLOORIN G,
Brits, MulliiiillES Stair-RRilillp
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COME ON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAIIE STUFF :utd all kind, of

LUMBER

The metni,erg of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.
being largely intere.ted in the Lumber interest is
Cleartiehl an.l Ceqtre ..onntie9, they will at all
times keep e,n,tantly on ban 1 a fall eupply of tho
very

17.711= PINE,

weltlrtter: nic us with as or-
der v.,: r .lopt attention, and all work
t7I Al!.-k N1F.1.1., to rel: ler s:tttAltetion.

r at .1; St,Dr
E. lIENRY, Surf.

n, I. 1,7,.Huh,

I).:ttli): ::1141 4 )I,..r:ttis

ARLON NINO FORTE
I\!.-

Estey's Cottge Organs.

1:5 i• g,...r.Lh i ..._ vv..- --

41i:4 t-,4.- ivii , 51_,
7 114,tik -

•

•
D G.,......0.-E -w0 priLb

-.--• 111 .....

• a '

c:1-t-..!f"...., ...,,........7'7
*

,.-...A...r.•, ''' ' •

oNE Tiff )1".-:.\ NI) MA PE AND SOLD
110NT111.1".

NEAny QI-ITE DOUBLE THAT
()r ANY oTHEI; MANE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS TO F:
:1()ST )WEI:ITI, ORGAN IN

'rut: MA

Al-4, tl:

PATENT kItIoN PIANO.

1.1)1 I: Nl.:\‘' I'ATENP4

E. BRUCE CO.,
No 130,- rib•stnut

I'll !LADELPFII.\declll.7s]

AMERICAN
WATCHES

PRICES REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent.

New Pric, I.i+• j)i,t .tat. aroi
of 14., American Watches ,kf all grades, will

he sent free to all. It give* valuable inform.rima
in regard to the rare or a Watch, ale° tells von
bow to get a Watch er'.thout money in
any part of the rnited States where there ie an
express Ake. Address,r. if. WEITTE, 441 Pros I , Ncw‘rk. N. J.

.hi1y1.1,1Y76-Iyr.l
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PRICES REDUCED
T( P

SUIT THE TIMES.
Nicholas Crum

t

BOOTS & SHOES
fr• ,111 1.41 t • L. , FIFTH
StrP..t, tit. r4T

E. talc.... th 4 (.11..rtisnit7 •-.lr
iriforiiiinst the pv, .pie--•-p.., •ho.

ry Fr•..iriv.-012t h.' 11.."1"

Mild) lanter r ,,orn. 'too iro•rP2.4.-.1
4tllll .k , afp I 1.7,Prof r4f.4 .4011,1r,
cla g..(014, t., b.- 4,1,1 t •-

4mall In .

the genuino

French Kid, Buttoned Sho,n,
Box Toe 1 or without.

AI MAN KID OF ALL GDADF.I.
Fine PeMole Gnat. 011 i;r,,,,,r4

arid in fAct ail kind
MEN. BOX ToEI) 1:1PEPT-

HAND NIADE.
Crum aiAn ..nkidove4 t h. F. ip-

tiniar and neat work man. 'avid Keith.
fin-tiler's- of Kth St., fl., all kiwi.
nt' repairi nu' and new w..rk—iit-4 ,-
elaAs ,att.•k 114.'11. 3 fit 2--13 r
t..eil and priee4 Inn- 11..r.•.

I'3ll and Exan.irn. .9! ern. k_
T ) - 0VVI)

REm4 A- ED p ► THE NI ti:T II
Corner tit* Irhiciv.a4.

, •C 'T RP! RE% TR

JOILV H. 4"ACTIRS•••,II

ini”rta• Pittz.n•
and 'IPA,.

evi "I

OffA ANL %...

iivq.r, •ry. r..o.ir f S•• -

.#,. tr
All 9f whi,h It. p,ppar• I t,

.1 kierA prire4.
Ck,n't forg.t. !h. rwvo '4O irw, I

cue,,n ier4 ant ttn 'T.• y 4.0 in,••• I •.

FREsil t1:1:1 %I. )1.

AT Sil.kfTl:l:*-4 NEW -;Tf/F:1-

THE suhicrO.or wool.' rasp...truly
••!•I fricnds and c•t.t,tners. that he 4..
ceived from the Eat a large and srcll •••iovv..l vt.ect
of and for m•n. w,tneo *ad cts-L-Irws.
which he a prcpared to sell a trill. low., than any
other establi•bment in town_ F..•n;
shoemaker. and having had con•T.t.e,
once, he flatter• himaolf that h.. .•

visrpastoot in the county.
give him a ,all.ac

Cif El,1 ° If .1N J) "1101 E
tA• 111 NT:N.:D..7i

Cu.t.imar w,ric ma,t,

durable mangier.

lam. 4. 7I 4311. %Ft,

DIJW WIT I I 1'1:11.

wiLi n
has open•-• 1 a harp- -

ot 1:139T,. LA It .• I ri.
ID SilltES. awe a lame Imppt• "I

,11.4 4:1•1 at
hire at all timr• an

1:•)0774 ‘Nr
on han.i, wbu•h will twir .1:1,•••••1 •.t r►s.•.es-
ble rate' as as, ro.srart w:11 Joint.t r•!. al•

wtlertp.l with jr-a? mn•i
reennunen.l ail artsolas in •n► .nahlt.hai.at.

Partienlar atrenti•.n Pail t.. tM wannfr•+ar. •f
euAtonser wurk• and ..r kr, w,liei•••l. ,••w
guarantee.' in

-an. 4, '7l wrr.r.r ‘lf IFltre

JOHN MILLER

H.

DEALER TN EVERY
VARIETY EJF

LEATHER, Rifote. FINDING--; ‘Nr)
RELTINi;

HELL STREET

111"NTINGll0N. PA
Jan. I. I1t73- I y.

[)rut- and Li,'

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Briggs all Apothecaries,

/6 PENN

:IT 1•T-ri 1\1" CIDO , "P• ,

,;..:11,r,

Drugs, Medicines,
(11EMIC L•:.

TOILET & FlNfi MIRES
TE Sr I'l4 )1:TVI:-•

:,114)11,DEI: I:1Z ‘4 F..-

Paints, Oils.Varnish. Car-
bon OilLamps. &c.. &c.

WINES AND LIQUORS,

Whiskies, Braildies, Vii2a Gt.
Ales nd Fr-73.

fur NE,•clialii.3. Medi.
mental and Family A
piiro artiele wr.tra ted ..vory •••34-.

"(Ivyar .v,t4

Davi3 Ped Sevin Nadi!.
1;..-4 in th.• "inv,--.4

pril 1.470;-y

111E1P: 9 111.:1P:: •111.: ‘i•
P4PE,FI.4 11 FE! ID= 1 1-, V

Buy y.,ur
Buy r•lor ii in 4

r .

_IT 171F.1,1',MV ti •!• • k # 7

Fin. Star 14 4•••,••..--
B•loks eb,l.lrevt. .iwerrov

Elegant raid!. P s.• Reobto,

1;v Oleos ;•r mety • , V.,••

Jr rut PPC lI.VAL Do'it 4 474 GOTdir cr)11111

811 A DIV rnta orsitt.i .stft
sad tarns fr.., TRr it a (•,,. 1 -.nig...4k

Xsaw, I' ."7 aI

COLORED PRINTIN4 DoISR Al
tile Jeers& 9fiew st riihrisipbusprissw.
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